
Golfmanager closes the best June in its history with 10
new clubs: it lands in the United Kingdom, enters the
best Resort in Greece and continues to grow in Spain,

Portugal and the Dominican Republic

● Real Guadalhorce Club de Golf, La Valmuza Golf, Golf Xaz, NAU
Salgados, NAU Morgado, NAU Álamos, Palheiro Golf, Costa Navarino
Golf Resort, Ansty Golf Center and Vistas Golf & Country Club choose
Golfmanager to digitize

● Ansty Golf Center becomes the first club in the United Kingdom for
Golfmamager, one of the main markets of golf together with the United
States

● Golfmanager leads the Spanish and Portuguese markets and is now
focusing on its expansion to Great Britain and Ireland, a geographical
area with more than 3,200 golf courses

Madrid, June 29, 2021. Golfmanager, the leading 100% cloud-based software in
Spain and Portugal for the digitization and management of golf clubs,
announced today a record that supports its unstoppable projection. The tech
company has closed the best June in its history with the inclusion of 10 clubs in its
community.

Real Guadalhorce Club de Golf (Spain), La Valmuza Golf (Spain), Golf Xaz (Spain),
NAU Salgados (Portugal), NAU Morgado (Portugal), NAU Álamos (Portugal),
Palheiro Golf (Portugal), Costa Navarino Golf Resort (Greece), Ansty Golf Center
(UK) and Vistas Golf & Country Club (Dominican Republic) have chosen
Golfmanager to digitize all their operations.

A step forward for Golfmanager that accelerates its growth, confirming itself as
the only leading 100% cloud-based software in Spain and Portugal, a country
where it has already reached 30 golf courses.

Golfmanager lands in the United Kingdom and joins the best Resort in
Greece

After Spain and Portugal, the United Kingdom and Ireland become a new target
for Golfmanager, a geographical area with more than 3,200 golf courses and one
of the main markets for this sport.

Official partner



Ansty Golf Center has become the first club in the UK to decide to go digital
thanks to innovative all-in-one Golfmanager's Technology, with Oracle Hospitality
as an official partner.

Like the British club, Costa Navarino Golf Resort, the best resort in Greece, has
taken a step forward towards digitization. The Hellenic course has been one of the
most important additions, at the European level, in this month, thus adding a true
benchmark in Mediterranean golf.

Also, Real Club Guadalhorce, in Spain, confirms the unstoppable progression of
Golfmanager among the top clubs in our country. A new milestone for the
company founded in 2018, which already has in its community prestigious
Hispanic courses such as Finca Cortesín, La Reserva Club de Sotogrande or
Lumine Golf, among others.

Rafael Vera, Golfmanager CEO, points out that “we continue working to bring
Golfmanager to new places so that more clubs can use our technology. We are
growing thanks to a unique product that has everything necessary for a
complete digitization and management of the daily operations required by a
golf club, whatever size it may be ”.

“This month, we have presented Golfmanager Community, our commitment to
training in digitization for managers and, together with the inclusion of all these
clubs, we continue to advance in our objective of confirming ourselves as a
disruptive and different bet, compared to software traditional, in the golf
market”.

####

For any additional questions:

David Sánchez, PR Manager Golfmanager: dsanchez@golfmanager.com

About Golfmanager

Golfmanager is the leading 100% cloud-based software in Spain and Portugal for golf clubs. The
goal of Golfmanager is to digitize golf courses to optimize daily tasks thanks to the power of
technology. Since its launch in 2018, it has earned the trust of more than 120 golf courses across
Europe, becoming one of the leading European players in sports digitization. He has recently been
appointed an official partner of Oracle Hospitality.
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